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owner Uptake such precautions himselfKlondike Nugget THE ÆRIlegislative enactment which has ever 
as will prevent as nearly as possible been passed for the government of the 

every unnecessary risk. Fines should territory

peculiar ctrenaistanees..«ttendinr
replace<l whenever they give evidence] the' rush into «his country in J897-98, 
of having passed the stage of useful-

prosperity. Large pulp, paper, iron, 
carbide, alkali factories and lumber 
and nickel steel mifjs are in working 
order or under prdgress. Mtii White 
had a perfcnal „o0X>rtunity of. verifying

of Mr. F. H. Clergue, discussed at ffie I Without the least concern;
T?™0t° **** °f Traded* in- pr°fgrtT To h«r1o"r «"^Pn*ow, 
at Sautt Ste. Manej, and he is of the I And In your life of travel 
opinion that Mr. Clergue’s représenta-I You've seen strange Ibtngw Z vow.
turns were exceedingly modest cpm- , Twa« toa bsrdy .eron.ut 
pared with the results to be Seen. The These words bed been addressed, 
Algoma Central Railway has already I and. bsvinr lit the proffered smoke

—*•*. stssL"■SAH-aSSK TaS±SSsawi-.
and recorded bvmen who after securing ton harbor to the Hellen mines, where Fo.r W ,'V know heroic men
title to' oronnd never returned even to '“P8 « fountain of the purest hema- 1 Are ,D *V"T “"*•

o . ground tite nrown ore, calculated to contain] But when 1 hear the subject broached
have a second look at their property, many million tons. This ore is being c,tJ*J “f ft®» »nd see

™ -««y «. - «< -M sSaïï3KW£irSi XSBS&L
tributary streams running into the vari- also at Colingwood when smelters are knew atMjuch things*h|y
ous creeks, many of which are still un- ù’otheV'branch' cHhe Algoma Cen- H* h*pp“e<1 tMre “ 

tails of indiscriminate slaughter ot worked owing to the effect of the re- tral Railway is being constructed from He filled m> *11 tl‘,5lulnSSg‘'
**» „ a,™, .d ‘SSSsT

by the Dominion authorities. The In such cases immediately upon the of supplying the nickel ore via the C. 1 A ^i^was eoYriiMifaud^r^ *esrn 
country adjacent to the upper branches expiration of the year’s lease granted Pj*s ÏÏSlüS ‘«wrenH™.toy roh™,nW"

of the Stewart river is a natural game at the time of location, the ground works-on the Grand Trunk railway sys- I HU work he slways went about
preserve. Moose and caribou are found passed into the hands of the govern- p^^o^Kand^VSli^ood0 Atoro ‘eïî "n’L'.'umfnV*”

there in such abundance that hunters ment and was no longer open to the The main line of the Algoma Central *»* h*u»aad
are reported to have killed upwards of prospector. By the regulation pub- “fj *ft ^bytolL Bil
fifty of these noble animals in a single lished today the system has been en- and an additional ioo miles before the I'd wou hleereb hearty _ ■ E
day. Returned prospectors state that tirely changed. and unrepresented î^e't^'rjs Vthrough "onl 77 the test ïïp romiIafîî?mmnW,l*d h""
game is being slaughtered merely for ground on any and all creeks in the portions of New Ontario, and there are I Aftdlthi g«yb»lôori*rtl,*<*

the fun of the thing and scores of car- territory is now open to the prospector rewtohj
casses which cannot be Used or carried to locate. hard and pine lumber. It will bring to j wp™!jj*#
away are left t il the spot whére they The effects of these new" regulations Mane tL^ah^^ .mlimitLi^pnly of I I mounted to my perch epee

were killed. It is certainly a shame will be thoroughly demonstrated dur- pulpwood in the vicinity. and also A nd giUhTn’th*' bsj^et *
that-such a condition of affairs exists, ing the next twelve months. The Nug- n i eke u7d" o ther^oreî foun|UiT°tht Vb I ThVbîndnrocX uçVttre^.'tî;

The big game of the country is one of get forecasts for the Yukon" territory an cinity of the country it passes through. when^/ey's^Mm cuiTtl^mooring
its most attractive features. Moose and unprecedented amount of prospecting quick 1 ^rxipuUtT’h^ew'onta'rio°Uht '' And the airship «ailed away, 

carjpbou are not only important as fur- and development- during the coming The fishing industry on the Georgian I <pnlim”atMirodaognlad;
nishing a large portion of oar meat year, Within a very few weeks every gone'th^^^BS^t^wtowtiie aw" "In **T'n*

supply but thev are the natural herit- foot of ground in the territory to which age catch.' The fish is being sent prin- ro^h'llb1"1*

ages of the legitimate prospector and title has not already been given will tirot and Chicago. Throughout the en-1 tort ma»beneath the.«y. 
should be protected for his benefit. We be open to the prospector who mav go tire Georgian bay district- and such 

submit to the authorities that some where and when he will in search of ÇjsjtC(i there appeared to be an air of 
means should be taken to restrain men paying ground so long as he does not prosperity and contentment.—Toronto 
who insist upon killing off our big infringe upon property secured by some 
game for the mere sake of killing, one else before him.
There is no excuse for such barbarity. If these changes continue coming as

rapidly as they have been during the 
past sixty days, we shall begin to think 
that the millenium is indeed at hand.

■ --------
By John Leonard, A. X. 

fresh cigar, good IricH (eaweowe nouer* *»**•> 
immtffD 0*1 tV AND «BWI-WeEKLY. Come, have s
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IAI . rr0m Thursday and Friday'. Dally.
about concessions.

“ some time ago in the 
)jj|gget B new regulation has recently 
' into effect respecting the granting 
j hydraulic concessions. The new rul- 

requires that the applicant shall 
^only demonstrate
asked for is not suited for ptirposes of 
binary Placer mining but he must also 

that no ground in the immediate 
vicinity is being successfully worked
„placer ground.
this regulation, if its provisions are 

jrEjy adhered to should serve pretty 

K^tnally to solve the concession ques- 
for the future. Under the provi-1 

aonsof the new law it'will be prac- 
ticslly impossible for a concession to 
k granted oil any creek-, or hillsides 

lacent to any creek in this district.

made the effects of the law more dis
astrous than would seem possible to 
anyone not thoroughly posted às to the 
circumstances. During that famous

511
ness. After all, the best means of pro
tecting the town from fire is to prevent 
fires from starting, and that can only 
be done through continual vigilance 
and watchfulness on the part of every
one who owns or occupies a building.

■
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PROTECT THE GAME.
Reports are being brought down from 

the Upper Stewart country giving dc-

Iriend»,

m

Taking
mpany

s tin*
■

-
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P,e question arises, however, as to
under

bjected
the status of concessions granted

theéid laws.
Ofiünarily speaking it would scarcely 

te expected that the courts would in
i' [erfye with anything in the nature of 

vested rights. There are, however, 
circumstances surrounding the conces- 

granted so widely in the Yukon 
^eitary during the past three years, 
vhich would indicate that many of 
■km have been granted in defiance of 
klaws under which they were applied 
fg; If, for instance, ground several 

ifgk» in extent has been granted as a 
E cancession, upon the oath of the appli-
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e Row By
d Stell'* 
:ader. :.n
he time and 
court and »

sions
■M

m.
the gist of

■7-
and a lady 
together in 

the 8th of 
had heard 

iccompmied 
bent, and in 
)f jealously 
ostile deeds, 
ch, some of 
ns of Boone 
yet retmis-

drifting to the wrath, wmtheeet 
Before • gentle breese,

We soon had raised until the 
Naked eye no longer Wee 

The thing, of earth—a grayish h 
Had gathered neath us there 

And we felt the grewieme deeth-Uke 
Mdoeehlde Stampede, I Bllenoe ol the upper air e

Several hundred people went down to | Juat lplli out etty pounds my boy
And yon can safety bet 

\t e’U soon be nearer Heaven 
Than .ome will ever get 

Said I to titty, and laughingly 
He bundled out the «and 

Remarking that he'd like to 
The ooa.t line, of that land.

Mg
8■ cut that such ground was totally unfit

■ lx placer mining, and it subsequently
■ jtvriops that the ground is well suited
■ (or ordinary placer, purposes, it appears
■ to us that a well defined point .of law
■ exists which the courts would certainly

. Ü
Moose hide yesterday in tfie neighbor
hood of which creek, ns published in 
yesterday's Nugget, a strike is alleged 
to have been made. —

As evidence of what has been done a 
representative of the Nugget waa-shown 
a p*n of dirt which was taken from the 
discovery dump by the engineer of the 
steamer Marjory.

The engineer states that he took two 
handfuls of dirt, off the dump and 
wrapped it in a pocket handkerchief. 
The dirt was taken to the boat, placed 
in a pan and washed in the > presence 
of the captain and several bystanders. 
The result showed about » cents in

STILL THEY COflE.
Ottawa is heeding the Yukon terri

tory’s cry for reforms in a manner that 
indicates very clearly the fact that the 
government having once awakened to 
the necessity of giving relief to this 
much-abused country will not stay , the 
good work until every important de
mand that has been made is acceded 
to. In yesterday’s issue of the Nugget 
appeared a short synopsis of two new 
regulations which have just been made 
public. In today’s paper the full text 
of the new laws is given. By virtue of 
the first of the: two orders, the regula
tion of September 5, 1899, whereby all 
hillside and bench claims on Eldorado 
and Bonanza creeks were withdrawn 
from location is rescinded and entries 
for unoccupied ground on the two 
creeks above named will hereafter be 
received under exactly the same condi
tions which govern the location Of 
other unlocated ground.

It will doubtless surprise many peo
ple to know/ that there is still ground 
unprospected on Bonanza and Eldorado

, ...... ; occupancy of buildings~rn the fire dis- creeks—the two streams upon whichird to real " . T . .........—-
mection wiW" women of more or less ques— the first gold discoveries were made and
r. Wade that tamable characters. from which millions of dollars worth

miad. The determination on the part of the of the precious metal have been take'11.
author:ties to remove this menace to Why the original order was passed 

I 6e safety of the entire city, is worthy was never clearly explained. It accom-

approval of all property owners, plished nothing save inducing a con-
tte returns which the owners of the siderable number of people who would
Gildings concerned received from such otherwise have remained in the coun-

Ir lfcple by 110 means compensated them try to leave and try their prospects in

the risk constantly involved, of the neighboring territory of Alaska.
We do- not, however, intend to waste 
any time in speculating upon the 
motive which urged the Ottawa authori
ties to pass the obnoxious regulation. 
The main point now to be considered 
is the faCV That much valuable ground 
located on the two richest creeks in the 
country is now open for location to any 

who desires to prospect upon it :— 
The second order which is also pub- 

women to move. Dawson lished in full on another page of this
issue, is along the same lines as the 
previous one only that it is much more 

The business part of town sweeping in its terms.
Under the laws which have hereto

fore prevailed unrepresented ground re
verted immediately to the crown and 
could not be located or ia aey manner 
secured by prospectors who might de
sire to work it.
^ This law has worked an almost un
told hardship upon the prospector and

to hinder

the progress and development of the 
* now for every property Yukon territory as any other single

II
Relieved ol «0 much ballast 

We ewended with a bound. 
Till the aneroid barometer 

Read three mile* oft the grooi 
’Twee then we «truck e current 

(lod know» It» bmlneea there, 
Which hurled the stately 

lloriwintal on the air..

From all indications it appears that 
the stampede to Moosehide yesterday 
had some real foundation. Unies»Some 
very clever salting was done a discovery 
has been made which will ultimately 
develop into something decidedly worth 
while. The Nugget has always main
tained that the Klondike country has 
not been half prospected as yet and 
events of recent date tend to sustain 
this view. Someone has said that there 
is more gold on top of the hills sur
rounding Dawson than has been yet 
taken from all the creeks combi tied.

consider very seriously. The only waylooki
in the firig | vhich the matter can be finally deter- 
ed to hate : 
evolver with 
irthly career 1

nd
wild.

allied is through the trial of a test
0* in the courts.

"1'wMonly lor a moment 
We heard that awful gala 

Howl through the hempen netting.
Like a tortured demons wall 

And tlvn, greet heaven*, what l« thus' 
A draught that lake* our breath I

i Someone who has staked on ground 
I covered by a concession grant would 

>rn who had J". d0ti,e public a distinct service by ap- 
iarty on the 
l of how the

ras Mr. Mor-

TI» Irons below I She’* sprung 
Were driving down to death!

Spill out that ballast, qiilck-l cried, 
And with a steady hand,

pealing to the courts and securing a
decision as to the legality of conces
sions which have been proven to carry 
gold in sufficient quantity to warrant 
working by ordinary placer means.

were seated 
er, he stated 
y to the tea 
i, wherenpea 
Morgan had 
ught hold » 
held on ta 
prevent te 

e, but aba# 
at Boone had 

which he 
iffle he bad"' 
uni got ne» 

Somei? 
had find 

vas fired Yu 
isband tryi*| 
lira.
what Boone's

coarse gold, one piece being half as
large as a grain of wheat. The engi- !'*»« out tihe begs of a*nd ;

'Tta naeleaal Down, «till down we plunge. 
M ■ I And then I heard him

or eight inches before taking the dirt " PsMrhav* «he'll carry you alone 1I'll cut aw«y I Good bye I"
8|mUbdund,I «a* hit sharp knife 

Out the Isaaket rope* In twain,
Ami, genilems 11.1 never care 

To aee Uie like again.
Speechlessly I waseheU him.

Till he’d severed all but lour.
Anil then 1 found my voles end dried :

For Uoil'a asks, em no

neer says that he dng into the dump kix

out, which would seem to imlicate that 
ÎÏ the dump bad been salted it mint 
certainly have been an extremely ex-

CONCERNING FIRES.
The arrival of a new fire engine this 

week adds materially to the facilities 
vllich Dawson possesses for fighting 
«t worst enemy. As conditions now 
•* there should be little or no danger 

a repetition of the disasters from fife 
which have happened to Dawson during 
the last three successive winters. In 
®»rly every instance these fires have 
resulted directly or indirectly from the

:We do not know if this is a correct 
statement of fact or not. pensive process.We are pre
pared to say, however, that we would 
feel no surprise should such ultimately

■m
Water Front.

o'^ick UW"gCh°t Ua“el^ pl^t and I ’

uneventful trip down from Whitchorw * u ! i *'w U*!* ro
no r<K:ks nor bar» being met in the Well, I
journey. She carried her full capacity | Am!*wfih s *«iki«»» ÆstiTi «pin

The silken envelope.
-in- «<><>n collepeedls perecRule 

Formed in the net above,
And we «miek the gronnd eelightly 

As the lending of e dove, 
loo Mil for nrurtla I Itlsaed llte earth,

And thsnked my lorky star,----------
Hill i oi> Just laughed at me end said. 

“I wonder where we era?"'
Now. when I hear of heroes hold.

1 «imply close my eyes,
And aee a boy ol sixteen year»

Out yonder In the sklee-

mron

prove to be the case.

er.
Oom Haul has tendered his resigna

tion as/president of the Transvaal Re
public/ Strange to relate no candi
dates /have tliu-tiNui-■ announced them
selves/ for Oom's old job.

-yne
of freight and the following passengers ;
Mrs. Dr. Chambers, Mrs. Best, Mias 
Best, A. E. Epier, Mr. Newman, Mrs.

-Yeager, Mrs. T. J. Murray, Mrs. T.
W. Kirkpatrick, W. T. Jones, E; A.
Cardinal, Mrs. L- A. Von Wic, Dr. T.
R: Cook, Mrs. A. W. Gregory, Jos.
Lyle, J. H. Cowan, W. S, Herbert, K.
U. Wagner. J. T. Patton, Judge and 
Mrs. Dugas.

Doubt hung like a Puget sound fog 
over the C. D. belongings in Dawson
this morning. Yesterday evening the , -a H1. Contract
Canadian was billed to sail at 10:30 Luapiaw m vesuiw.
this morning, but early this morni.« Cal“- Marth“'lu' ËS ^ " known 
the date was cancelled, but only for a lriver P‘»«*L who lhe v,lvi*hk
short time when it was decided to fol- répétât ion of being the best navigator 
low the origiul program ami <\i* j * V«M" euttrred A \ ukoit rivcr #te*HMîr 
patched the Canadian for Whitehorse at 1^■ptïothooie, will
to :y>, which was done. She left with | ‘"otllract with the Khiiu^ike Corporation 
all psAwnget accommodations occupied j w^en '*** steamer Pfvra, now ott her 
ami a winter's supply of provisions for j w*y UP river, reaches Whitehorse, 
watchmen aboard, as after reaching Ahhough that company, Agent Csldcr- 
Wbiti hoiié ihë wiIT return to near the jhew^ say«,wUT operate its boats -*
month of the Hooulinqua and tie npl“ there *• ‘«X ®P«® in ,iver'
for the winter. + C«i“ >^rti>wau will close his work tor

At a o'clock this afternoon the Vic- th* *l>*n Whit^tonw
torian swept down the river and up to j la*t *r#t' l*,st °* down a
her dock ns gracefully aa though it were j l2A ton wow with hi* little steamer, 
midsummer instead of the time of her which, when attached to the big bargi 
last trip for the season. She brought w** ***** * l*** l,n * k'te.' 18 con»idenle«l 
in about 30 paaaengem ot whom, like j ’’X •** r'Xer mc« to >e the acme of 
those of the Columbian, fully one-half maritime shill in the history of V ukou

navigation, as the liig barge never 
touched a rock or bar on the hasardons

a

1
/ Progress of New Ontario.

The progress of northwestern Ontario 
has been phenomenally rapid during 
the past two years, ami inspires the 
utmost confidence in the future of that 
great region. Mr. Arthur White, the 
divisional freight agent of the Gram! 
Trunk, who has been traveling through 
the district, says there has been a mar
velous improvement throughout the 
Georgian Bay region since the spring 
of 1898, brought about by the log policy 
of the Ontario government. Every lum
ber mill along the route lias been 
equipped with the latest-improvements, 
several new mills have been erected, 
and both the old and new mills are 
nearly all running night and day, sup
plying their own electric light, the 
whole region now having become, a 
scene of renewed activity ami pros
perity.

The total quantity of lumber expected 
to'be cut is about 2x5,000,000 feet thb 
year, Ibis only embracing the mill* 

Parry Sound north to Richard’s 
Landing, on the Sault Ste. Marie river. 
The logs for this cut were all safely se
cured and drawn to the stream* tribu 
tary to the bay. but the unusually rapid 
shrinkage of the creeks and streams has 
caused quite a considerable quantity of 
these logs to be hung up in the woods, 
and unless the emtomary fall rains are 
exceptionally heavy they 
able to bring quite a percentage of their 
logs to the mills this year.

The copper industry at Party 
does not appear to be developing itself 
as rapidly as was anticipated. Renewed 
energy has been thrown into the cop
per wprks at Bruce mines. ’ A strong 
company is being formed, and it is

thought **> 
iding to da 
the isle

Cutting awsjr h!» nu I y hope,
I ho"coMuSsrd earth 

! on thousand feet
was rolling

ihich boretk

cted the £***
ross-exaaina- 
t out the i«d . . 
r during tfit . nnX their property go up in smoke
nd used it *• 11 »*}’ moment.

Moreover, owners of adjoining liuild- 
V devoted to more legitimate pur- 

®ere subjected to all equal amount
^ risk

»

less to let P

the next wit-
said that h 

olborn on fk 
row occurred, 
between fo 
id not hue* 
had hold* 

ot was 
tround and**
» time, 
ing this alter

without even sharing in the 
^ to which the extreme risks by 
Shk entitleil them.
-^together, the public welfare has 

®ell regarded in the order .com-; 
filing the
t>(,,esses too many fin® bind ness build-

one

lmm

°ow for any-nnnecessary chances

were women.lerstood. 
ently has*6 
r the Wade* 
ommonlyJft

whohearl"
it of #73* : 01 the present regulations in

erT®*^' , tCt’ aiK* the„,added apparatus ready
—■■riw !.. ’ *Me risk of disastrous conflagra-

have experienced dur-

burned down often enough to 
arrin* Almost any means being taken 

s*tidi üiy serve to prevent further 

disasters.

Thé Columbian will get away for. ______ , . , _ .
Whitehorse at 10 o’clock tonight ami j }°^rJ*eX’ *n rec0Mnlt,0,> Tj* <***t 
will have with every stateroom filled, U,'M * *<*1*1*mvm Agent Calderhead

granted to him imi 
the- balance of the

will lie un-
The Bonanza King and Monarch arc 

Iwth due to arrive from up the river, 
the latter having a cargo of *x> tons. ~

«. Captain " -
sound Campbell, who iamen 

s was
xJ*« Notice.

Parties having freight en I 
Dawson which they are anxious to get

_____________ I_____________ I______through-- hafnaa JtttlklÉ&IÊLlJÊÊlIÊÊÊlLL^—
large and profitable yield. tenir» sdttlethlRg fo^wÜr -adva|rtng*' hy ’

Sault Ste. Marie shows the most re- j communicating with X, Y. , Nugget 
markable improvement and signs of office. ert
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